
PTHC155G
71.5" x 23.63" x 23.75" (H x W x D)

Single chamber passive heating blanket warmer with a
self-closing glass door, stainless steel interior, digital
thermostat, black cabinet, and lock

Highlights:

Designed and assembled in the USA

No internal fans or moving parts ensure silent, safe, and
efficient operation

Stainless steel interior ensures durable use and easy
cleaning

Product Features:

90 to 140ºF temperature range Designed and set to keep blankets warm in hospitals, medical and physical therapy offices,
spas, and other facilities

Passive heating Fixed heaters located at the bottom of the cabinet with no fans or moving parts to minimize
lint buildup for safer, more efficient use

Digital thermostat Electronic controls are conveniently located for easy temperature adjustment

Electronic readout Large LED temperature display ensures your staff can easily monitor the interior temperature

Silent operation No moving parts to ensure a quiet performance

Double pane tempered glass door Heat-safe glass door offers a full view of stored contents, with a stainless steel door trim to
highlight the interior

Professional handle Stainless steel handle completes the professional look

Self-closing door Door will automatically close when left ajar, preventing items from accidentally being left
exposed to ambient temperatures

Stainless steel interior Interior walls are constructed from stainless steel to ensure lasting durability and easy
cleaning



PTHC155G Specifications:

Overview

Height of Cabinet 71.5" (182 cm)

Width 23.63" (60 cm)

Depth 23.75" (60 cm)

Depth with Handle 25.63" (65 cm)

Depth with door at 90° 46.75" (119 cm)

Capacity 12.17 cu.ft. (345
L)

Door Glass

Cabinet Black

US Electrical Safety ETL

Canadian Electrical
Safety

ETL-C

Amps 5.5

Voltage/Frequency 115 V AC/60 Hz

Weight 200.0 lbs. (91 kg)

Parts & Labor Warranty 1 Year

UPC 761101066134

Warming Cabinet

Door Swing RHD

Reversible No

Adjustable Shelves Yes

Shelf Type Chrome

Shelf Qty 6

Thermostat Type Digital

Interior Height 57.0" (145 cm)

Interior Width 20.0" (51 cm)

Interior Depth 16.5" (42 cm)

Dolly Optional

Temperature Range 90 to 140ºF


